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CAMPUS CRIER 
. 
CENTRAL W ASB.JNGTON-.COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
------------------------------------ -..: ~'. . . . .': .. • . . 1" · : , • • ; . /. . /. · ;~ , ·· . 
Vol. No.13 Z 797 No. 26 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1~39 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:_~ 
CHOIR IN ANNUAL 
SPRING CONCERT 
HERE LAST NIGHT 
I FRESHMAN FROLIC 
IS ANNOUNCED 
ff d .d t , ff ·1 TRAVEL FILMS IN 'SEE HOW THEY . l/llll l a es \/Orner I TUESDAY ASSEMBLY . ' 
Oral Baker, social commissioner of I ·On Tuesday, May 9, in the college RUN IS WELL 
the Freshman Class, announced today (Candidates for A. s. B. offices tfi keep the precedent that the CRIER auditori~m the students saw two RECEIVED 
some of the plans for the F reshman were extended tire opportunity of remain non-partisan . in A. S. B. elec- travel films presented by the Wash- · 
Varied Program Offered 
By Group 
J Frolic. The dance is an affair given printing material in the CRIER. This tions. ington Motor Coach. 
I annually by the freshmen in honor of The editor is remaining non-p-arti- The first film, "They Discovered 
the graduating seniors. announcement was made by the editor san, and refuses to take any responsi- 'I America,'' was a produ~t of the Grey. 
Large Cr~wd Enjoys Work 
Of Lembke and Cast 
This year's affair promises to be at the nominating assembly last bility or make any concessions for aily hound Bus Transportat10n ·Co. From 
The Central Washington Choir, Mr. one of the -0utstanding socials of the Thursday. The editor also requested of the candidates. The two following this picture we found out that the Chi- By 1'. L. W. 
Wayne s. Hertz, director, presented year. A_s yet the orc~est.ra has. not tha the copy be given to him by 9:00 articles were turned in Monday morn- cago River flows backwards; that Yo- A tremendous burst of applause at 
its annual spring concert last night . been decided upon but 1t will be either o'clock Monday morning, as he wishes ing.-Editor.) semite :Falls are the world's hi€hest, the final curtain of "See How They 
May 10th, at 8 p. m. in the auditorium'. l Art Newman's or '.Ken. ·~avidson's . T~e I being 2600 feet high, a11d that the !Run" last Friday night .gave conclu-
An app~·ec.iative .audience responded to I d~te has _not ~een defm1tely set but 1t FOR PRESIDENT SERGEANT-AT- I Indian Pueblos found in Colorado Can- sive evidence that the capacity crowd 
the choir m all its numbers. The un- ¥.Ill be e1the1 May 19 or 20. One ·Of I yon are the world's oldest buildings. I enjoyed t he production as it has none 
usual st~ge setting su.ggesting a I the most dependable and bes: wo~·ke1:s ARMS The second film, "San Francisco other on this campus for some time. 
church with the soft organ music as . of the class, Evelyn 1Melle1gaa1d, 1s There are numerous reasons for j Fair," was short, and gave a bird's An all-college cast gave a perform-
a :iiackground set the mood of the 'I general chairman of the affair. Com- actively supporting my candidate, . eye view of the man made Treasure ance which the author of the play, Dr. 
2.udience for the evening. The choir mittees will be announced so?n. . Omar Parker, for president of the !As- l am George Kneeland running forj Island. The symbol of the fair is the GeoDge 1Savage, who was a member of 
followed with the humming of "Break ·Funds made from the dance will lbe sociated •Students. The office, itself, Sergeant-at-Arms. I would like some- I statue Pacifica which is 80 feet hiirh the audience, said out did t he profes-
iForth Oh Beauteous" by Bach · with u sed in developing the student lounge. necessitates one has the following body, anybody, to vote for me. Be· J -a sy~bol of peace and unity. All sional productions he has seen. As 
the stage lights coming up. characteristics: experience, efficiency, cause no one else bas asked me, iI ask I the nat10ns of the world are represent- further evidence of an exceptional 
The Russian number "The Nightin- CONCERT ASSN. willingness to work, leadership, and! myself, "Why m,e?" Not having an! eel on the 400 acres of Treasme Is- piece of work on the .part of the cast 
gale" w ith Bob iNesbit, tenor, por- participation in student affairs. I immediate answer, I reply, "Why any-j land. and particularly of Mr. Russell 
trayed the dark colorful music of the STARTS DRIVE shall list my candidate's past record body?" "Why a 1Sergeant-at-Arms'!"j Lembke, the director, the full length 
Russian ·people very well. The tender, to illustrate better his qualifications Well, at first .glance, Sergeant-at- CROWD HEARS production was given in 20 minutes 
simple "Cradle Hymn" by Christenson for the office. Arms do seem a bit silly. But t hey're less time than the fastest of the pro-
had a fresh appeal. It was followed Campaign Opened With 'Last year he was elected Sargeant- not; I .guess it has something to do 'MEIN KAMPF' fessional troupes, all of which cut por-
by a h.:;avy ei.ght part ~nthem "Hail Dinner Monday Night at-Arms of the Associated Students. with progressive education. You see, tions of the play. 
Gladdening Light." Two choirs wei·e Serving on the :student. ·C-Ouncil this it works this way. Learning comes Mr. Lembke undertook a gigantic 
kept distinct throughout. The feeling b MonCday eve~tmgC, l.\IayrtS,Athe E.llet~s- year gave him experience and insight through experience; and a Sergeant- Kappa Delta Pi Offers Last task in producing "•See. How They 
and lift it gave to the audience left urg d o.mmu~.1 r oncel ss~cia ~?n into the problems and affairs of at-Arms gets all kinds of experiences. Run," a play which discusses various 
little to be wanted. · 1 °_r~ne ~ts t 1r . annua mem ers 1P school government. At this year's For instance, he may have to remove 1 0 Book Reviews phases and angles to the problem 
The second grou f th h · 'orive with a dmner at the Antlers 11Stunt Nite my candidate displayed his some boisterous person. If this pet'- 1
1 
l present under our ca•pitalistic system, 
P 0 e c oir open- H t l Th t ·n d th' · · ' · B G K 
ed with a joyous singing of "Prelude · 0 e · . ose presen . WI • spen . is ab1hty as master of ceremonies. Quot. son should happen to be large and ac- Y • • the struggle between capital and 
from the !Cycle of L'f ,, week until Saturday mght m securmg ing from the Campus Crier "OmaT tive, the iS'ergeant-at-Arms will have •Speaking before one of the largest labor. 
I e. • t l b h" b " h ' One of the big moments of the eve- a~proxima e :;" ~00 mem ers ips w IC Parker did a fine job managing Stunt perhaps a painful experience and will, crowds of the year, last night Dr. 
ning was the first performance of a with the addition °~ the_ colle.ge stu- Nite as master of ceremonies." or should, learn to duck. Secondary Vernon •Carstensen reviewed the book, 
choi rnumber writt b M J h dent body membership will ena'hle the As a member of the Historv Club learnings, in this case, will include Mein Kampf. Dr. Carstensen said that 
en y r. osep . t" t t t - ~ , Trainor, member of the P sychology ~ssocia ion ° presen nex year a ser- my candidate has served on the com- such things as the value of persuas ion, by all outward appearances the book 
and Mathematics departments of the ies. of concerts comp~rable to thoee mittee which formulated the open pacifism, and minding onl;!'s own busi- should be classified as fiction; it sold 
college. "Comrades ,, conducted b enJoye~ ?Y member this .past season. forums, which have been judged a sue- ness. more than 20,000,000 copies and has 
the composer, show:d the capabilit; in:a~icia. Langdon ent.ertained dur- cess and referred to by many students On the other hand, if the person to been translated into every European 
of the man in the music field also. l t e ldm:ier hour with two flute and faculty members as the best b€ removed is small or infirm, tae language. "Unfortunately," said lli. 
The number, a drinking song written ~ os, P aymg MelOdy by Char les thin.gs this campus has seen for some Sel'&''eant-at~Ai·ms experiences a ·good Carstensen, "it is not fiction." It tells 
. b t . - . gf 1 awes and The Little Shepherd by years. time, and his secondary learnings in- the brutal plan for the nationalization m a ro us , senous meamn u man- D b H 1 ,,... dd 
. · e ussy. e en . ..,~ason a ed to the A h h l d · f d f G h" h · · ff t d ner was effectivelv portrayed to the enj t f th . . . s e is at t e present time, presi- cu e: aggressiveness, sense o uty o ' ermany w 1c is m e ect o ay. 
audience. We hope this will not be S ~yme; ; ak e. evebmngS, sdmgmg dent of Munson Hall, my candidate is accomplished, and the value of imme- Dr. Carstensen, believing that the 
th 1 t f h · be f M ' pnng s w ening Y an erson. experienced and well quali'fi"ed 1·n diate and forceful action. So IS'er- fundamental basis for Hit ler's action 
. e as o c 01r num rs rom ! r. Both stud t . d b ex-Trainor's pen. en s were accompame Y ecutive routine and affairs . geants-at-Arms are not quite as silly is the idea of race purity, attempted 
./l\'Iarjorie Bysom. b · An other Russian number followed, 0 f th B t The above is listed merely to ac- as they sometimes look. t o rmg out a nd emphasize the state-
"V k T k " · h' h th d' ne 0 e es quaint all voters with the expe1•1·ence But I asked myself t he "'Uestion, ments in Mein Kampf which show 'liit-
an ·a an a, m w 1c e a u 1ence D . R b t E M C 11 'd t .., 
H 1 M v· . . Z kl 1 . o er . c onne ' pres1 en and active participation Oma1· P a1·ke1· '"Why me?" J.er's stand on that question. H e e en ason, irg1ma y er, con- f th · t' t d M w ·1 
caught the humor of th:e love son . 0~. e ass_ocia wn, presen e r: 1 - (Continued on Page 4) Well, I don't know; why not? quoted Hit ler as saying that the Aryan 
t It d B b N b . d.d gd fried 1Dav1s who, as representative of race' had contributed most to t he ra o, an o es 1t tenor i goo . . . 
h ' ' the commumty concert service W11l ·world today, and a ll that is beautiful. 
work on t e solo parts. The concert b . Ell b th' k .d.' ·. c s Ch 
was c 1maxe w1 t e smgmg of t e th b h' d · d h 1 l
. d 'th h . . h em ens urg IS wee a1 mg 111 ats -wee' p eney Again, Hitler writes t hat Arya, n cul-
. . e mem ers 1p nve an t e se ec · • ture does not lie in t he intellect but 
great choral music by Christenson, t' f t' t M D , · d th I 
' 
. . ,, .10n o ar is s . r. av1s praise e 1· wo1·k \" k · th t' th' IPra1se To the Lord. The fug ue was Ell b . t' f th , n · 'V or IS e crea Ive 1ng . 
. 1 . ens urg assoc1a ion as one o e s • L w k \ ,Finall.Y, he sums it a ll up and savs : bm t up to a .great exultat10n of the t f l f t f · t I J 
. . . mos success u' or a own 0 Its er1es as ee "All th t . t . t h" H . 
rehg10us feelmg. There was a tre- size . ti N th t Ath h t ., a is no race 1s ras . 1s 
mendous lift,. ' 111 . 1e or wes · . _ou.g mos belief in race, said Dr. Carstensen, can 
I commu'mty concert associat10ns are t o· I h ardly be proved or disproved. But The humorous •Grasshopper skit by be found in cities of not less than 10 -
Clokey was the unusual in s ing'ng and . ' w· . f f •t d 1 C 1 ld it is there and must be reckoned. 
. . · . I. I 000 or 15,000 population, the local a s- 1nn1ng on a or el e re ay-an event entra wou The belief in race which Hitler holds 
presentat10n. In It the group viola tes . . t ' ·~ d 'bl b h h ·1 h w·1a 
11 1 f d . . . socia !On I:> ma e poss! e y t e sup- ave won eas1 y anywav - t ·e 1 cat track squad leads to many furt her conclusions · iDr 
a ru i:\.S o goo sm gmg with Mr . · ·t f th ll t d t b d J ' . Hertz has tried to teach. ' 1' 01 0 e co ege s u en ° y. squeezed out a 68 to 63 win over the highlv-touted Cheney c _ arstensen showed, by short quota-
' 
Students Help Choose J - t f th b k h t h d f 
Hamiton Montgomery was wel- M1·. D . . d h . . Savagas last Fridav af ter-* - j 10ns rom e oo ' ow e cree o 
• av1s exp1esse t e opm1on ...,. ., Ch ld 't 'th r ace was affecting ·German policy 
corned in his second appearance to the that s tudents should have an I noon 011 College Cl.lldeI•pati,. eney men cou n come WI - - . · JI b oppor- ~ .1 1. • 20 f t f th · f k j Hitler of course attacks the J ews E ens ur g audience as a soloist. H e tunity to help choose the season's art- • · • m ee o e1r · ormer mar s. ' ' · 
sang "The Hills of Home" and "Deep . - Despite a strong· wmd, The wind caug·h t their high .·1' !-le s tates t.hat t hey are without a cul-
ists, a nd sight ed t he active associa- - t f h b J 
'River" in his usual warm ba1·itone · f p 1 several good marks were turned throws and sent t h e J·avelin to! ure 0 t ell' own; t ,e,y a ways depend t10ns o u lman, Wash., and Moscow, J L ft l h 
voice. Ione Za mzow was th e efficien t · GI F · · t · the ground The -vvinning of thi!'( on someone e se. e a one t ey Idaho, where the presidents of their 1n. enn arns, ace porn wm- · · · ~ ld d. " H 'tl u th J · 
. . . 
· event was really a surprise. j :vou ie,. . 1 er s.ays. =e, e ew, 
a ccompanist . A young· pianist on t he 
campus, Roy Welch made his f irst 
big appearance as soloist. The free-
( Continued on Page Four) 
respective schools have insisted t hat ne1 fol the Cats, and Fainer, F . d Ed Ch ' Ch 13 a parasite who kills his host This 
the studen ts take an active pa1t in the. k · . arr1s an 1ssus, · eney . . . · 
selection and presentation of the art- C)leney vaulter, hoo eel up m a hurdler, split individual scoring kmd of reason m.g may n?t mea~ much 
pole vault d~1~1. Up .ai11d up wen t honors, each getting 11 points. to us, Dr . Ca~·stensen said, but 1t docs 
New Techniques 
Dr. •Savage in writing the play used 
entirely new and different techniques 
which make production a ga:ng:uantuan 
task. One scene takes place on the 
stage, the lights go out, and five sec-
onds later action -takes place in one 
of the aisles; the lights .go ·out again 
and the action ·returns to the stage a 
moment later, to find the scenery com-
pletely changed. ,Spot ' lights from the 
balcony were used constantly. In the 
average a mateur production, it is al-
most certain that at least once during-
the performance either a spot or an 
~ctor would be at the wrong place. 
However, capable and clever handling 
and acting avoided any such accidents. 
H onors for the evening seemed to 
have gone to 'Cleon McConnell as Gus 
Schultz, labor boss, and Warren Kid-
der as Mark Otterstedt, captain of in-
dustry. McConnell did an excellent 
job of portraying the tough, confident, 
swashbuckling labor organizer and 
boss. His resemblance to the portrait 
of John L. Lewis which hung in the 
labor temple was striking . 
\Varren Kidder, a veteran of three 
years, did the best job of his career 
in portrayin.g' Otterstedt, t he indus-
trialist. In league at first with the 
mayo1", a lawyer, and a bank president 
is an attempt t o line their own pock-
ets, Otterstedt, the only realist in the 
grnup, finally becomes disgusted with 
t heir hypocr isy and t hey t hrow him 
out. As evidence of his realism, we 
give his line, "Shut up . -Johanson is 
an intelligent man" to Denham, the 
mayor, who is telling the university 
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page Four) ~he bar untI~ it r eached 12 feet 6 Besides the pole vauit first-place (Contmued on 'Page 4) 
~~~~~-~~~--~~~~~~-~~- m~es, an mch and a quart~ ti~ Farris added a fi~t ~ fue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
ahove the. confer~nc.e. record. discus and thirds in the high 
BO'th . Farns and F .a_rner m~de jump imd shot events. Chissus 
beautiful vaults, easily clearmg took both 'hurdle events and a Aspiring 
~· (~) 
the bar.. The event ended in tie, third in t he 220-dash. 
as no higher mark .was at~emp~- . Central took seven firsts to 11 
ed. R.ec~r;ct-be~termg Phil M1- Cheney's eigh t . The victory wat' 
~ash did .1t agam. He h~a:Ped 6 paid-off to the Cats in second 
i eet 17/R mches._ Pat Martm fol- und third places. 1 
Io:wed ~losely m second place Har tman entered the century I 
with .a Jl~mp of 6 feet. T_he Cl:l~s and r ea1lly did all r ight, gettingi 
swept this event, as ~a~pm~ fail- third. However, his broad jump j 
ed to make the quahfymg .lump. - - which took second place-was I 
.j · Case~ Jones, !lee dash man, even more of a h elp to the Cats ' 
turned m the maJor upset of the: ca:use t 
I day, winn~ng th e century dash · Sum mar y 
from Carpme. Jo~es WlRS ch eck- l OO-yarrl Dash: Won by Jones (E) ; . 
ed at 10.2. Tex ~Voodward l~d Carpine ( C) second; Hart man (E) j 
the race for the f irst ?O y<ards, third. T ime : 10.2. i 
then Casey-who was m second 22o-yal'd Tiash: Won by Car p ine! 
pClace;:-start~d mfi ovinbgh. ~pd hw5th (•C) ; Hartman (E) second; Chissus 1' 
arpme comipg •ast e m 1m. (C) third T' e· 23 6 · 
At the tape Jones led the Cheney 44o-yai:d . ~:h·: w~n . by Orchard: 
dasher by a foot 1and half . (E); Bridges (E) second; Zeir (C} 1 I I. Brown of Cheney won the• third. Time : !i2 f lat. · h alf mile event. Chuck Ma~ela '. Mile Run: Won by Brown (C); Col-
blonde Cat r unner, and Zell" of well (E ) second; Lind (C) third. I Cheney fought it out for second Time: 4:46.5. I 
'pl~ce . Z~ir-COJ?:ling i~t~ the . 880-yard Run: Won by L .• Brown J 
sb etch drive- failed tq ta,rn th e ( C); Makela (•E ) second; Goodman• 
pole, and Makela attempted t o (E ) third. Time : 2 :05.6. 
pass on the inside, being el?owed T\vo-mile Run: Won by Moore (1C) ; hr the ~~vage .r~mner. Zeir was B. Brown (.c) second; 'Ford (iE ) third . 
cllsquahf1ed, g1vrng Al Goodman Time: 10:47. 
third place. . . 120-yar<l High Hurdles : Won by l 
.Orchard ran mag11lf~cently tu.I Chissus (•C. ); Love (E ) second ; Mar-
wm the 440. Never bem g press .. tin (E ) thit·d. Time: rn .. 9. 
eel .and. hampB;1'ed by wind, he 220-yllrd Low Hurdles : W on by 
turned m the tI~ne of 52 seconds Chissus (C ); Martin (.'E) second; Lee 
flat. Tommy Bridges was second ( C) third. Time : 27.6. 
I by yards . . ... Mile Relay: W on by E llensburg 
1 Turning in ·another upset to (forfeit) . 
1 h elp the Wildcats' score, Chuck 
I Breidhaupt, Cat javelin flinger, 
1 took a couple of highly-rated 
F ield Events J 
Savage performer s, Boyck iand 
Borek, into camp, flinging t he 
spear 164 feet- a long distance 
considering the strong wind. The 
Pole ·v au lt: Won by F arris (iE) and I 
F errier ( Q_) tied; Pettit ('E) third. I 
H eig ht : 12 feet 6 inches. 
Hig h Jump: Won by 1Mirosh (E); 'I 
Martin (E ) second ; Farris (E:) thil'd. 
( Continued on Pa~e 3) 
Candidates 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
I 
AUTHOR LIKES GRAPEVINE \near Mom: \ c~02!~~M:::~J~~~E 
PRODUCTION OF . 1 Wh . .t th t e to "pan' Making .ts last 10ad tup of the sea HIS PLAY HERE\ What's the matter Gilmore, don't \. the. thy1·n1sgs1 tha~ :::~1 s. ~omenJ"oy t he son, the A iCappella. Choir_ tra_velled 
,1. you like Lit. tes•:·ts ?·:·. .; th t d u d th d t of 
, . t W f , le seem to nor o ay. n er e !l"ec !On 
mos . omen, 01 examp , r · ·11 · t 
--- 1 • 1 . 1 h 1 . f Vi ayne S. Hertz the choir w1 smg a 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 Dr George Savage Pleased I Erythe Harris 'n Mal McClary contr~utt\ a~ge Y ,~0 ht :t Pt ea;m:_,i~e Wenatchee at 10 o'clock and at Cash-wl.th W ork of Lembke ! romping down the street Sun. Vir- man u e oesn es1 a ~ o mere at 1 o'clock. The pro.:n:am will 
1938 Member 1939 
Associated Colle5iale Press 
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL AOV~RTlSING BY 
A d C t · Pl "' • h e 1e same as sung on ot er rips, I ""inia Valentine & Mason White just I ro say uncomplimentary thmgs about b ti oh t . n as Ill ay walkin'. I t em. including numbers heard in the con-
* * * I Thoreau once said "In the East wo- cert last night. 
By MA RCEN A WOERNER Frances Walker & Pat Page both I men religiously conceal the fact that As added attractions the male quar-
After hea1'ing the opinions of 'Dr. wea1 ring their Dutch shoes M_on. so they have faces_, in the West t_ha_t the_y tet will appear and the Grasshopper CHICAGO - B OSTOtl • L OS ANGELES - SA U FRAHCISCO A Geo1~e •Sava:;e, autho"r, and the com- wed kno~ t hey each have a pan·. ti have legs, but m both ca~es it is. ev1,~ sk it will be given. Mr. Milton Stein-
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Puhlishers. Representative 
420 M ADISON Av~. NEW YORK. N. Y . Distributor of 
Collee>iate Die>est 
ments of Mr. John MacRae, his col- least thats what we heard! dent that they have but li ttle brams. I hardt will play two violin solos. 
EDITOR .... ............ .................................................................... ROBERT WHITNER laborator, on Friday evening's pro- G ti f* W* k* ' J h 'b . k Another man says, on beholding a Former trips of the choir have been 
BUSINESS MANAGER. ................................................. MERRITT DES VOIGNE 1 duction, "See How They Run" the ' en ~man ° ee =. 0 nny rm strange appariation, "I knew it was to Selah, Yakima, and Toppenish; 
SPOIRTS ED'l'DOR. ............................................ ....................... JACK HASBROUCK I group of_ interest~~ persons who con- --ask !um for ~~e .~et!ils. ~hat because it was on a woman andl Wapato, Grandview and_ Sunnyside; 
SOCIETY EDITOR. ............... ~ ................ ............................... MILDRED DANLE'LS 1 >ersed with the V1s1tors ·backstage fol-I , , . 1 knew 1t was a woman because th~ I a,nd the N ort~~vest Music ·E~ucators 
MUISIC .................. ............................................................. , ......... .1MARJO.RIE BYSOM I lowing the performance felt · fully re- . Style No~e-?oiothy .~ee wearing moment she saw rne she opened her Confernnce at I acoma. All tnps have 
pa id for the time and labor expended. six clothespms m her hau. mouth." been made in pTivate caTs. 
FEATURES * * * ! .Lembke Commended . " . . , I It's not only women's attributes but 
Wilmer Ittner, Virginia Valentii:ie, Dorothy Eustace, George Kneeland , Ml". Ru1<sel Lembke, director of "~See Violet Dempster smtching' pecan! their looks as well that take a beating. 
REPORTERS I How They Run." was highly com-• meats. I heard a fellow say the other day, 
Anne B1·ukctta, Muriait Potretzke, Muriel Hansen \mended by Dr. Savage upon the gen-I . .* ,.. ·· in describing a girl, that het neck was 
----- . 1 i eraleffectiveness of the production. I . Di_scover:Y of Year: Helen Mason's so Jong it took her Adam's apple a W ' w Id '1 BAND AND ORCHESTRA i One of th: m_ain point~ in its fav~rl smgrng voice. * •:• •:• I whole day to make a rnund trip. Omen S Or IN CONCERT MAY 16 I was the hvelmess of its pace; tlus /' - . . . . I The latest development on the .gold-
. I production being 20 minutes faster Chuck B1e1thaupt wmnmg a coke . d h th t l . 
· . · · fish front happene ere e o rn1 
I GILMOUR & GILMOUR Ii F"ANCY GROCERIES Quality and Prompt Service 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 104 
~~I er . h. hl f I , ia.n any o e PIO ess10na pe1 oi m- ,, ''- day. 1b1e of the boys woke up with a I --- 1H· f th . f · 1 ·f , on his Donald Duck 1m1tat10n. , . 
_ irna xmg a ~g _Y success u yeai ances so far. Mr. Lembke's willing- ~r .· · llim~- ~:2-'11"'-'g· ~!BmiiiC::Z'iiRe'IJBDlllml!m!• 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB'S (for both orgamzatwns, the college t · t · d Don Hamilton very classy Sunday headache(!) and glaung at his gold- , , 
MAY PROM JUDGED /'c[.nd and orchestra will present a , n~st o e:~e~1~~n i~_a ~e~ ~n. som~- , wearing a dandelion butt onniere. I fish he said, "If you don't stop making I FOR I 
joint concert in the auditorium Tues- vr a un rie ~ore ica ec mque,m -~ .. , .. , so much noise I'll eat you." Reminds I SPORTS. A BIG SUCCESS . amateur productwn centers, was a1s•J, . .· . . ' me of the time Pop thought the cat 
d«y, M~y 16· . fouded by the visitors. I (j]en Ferns wishmg t hey would . · EQUIPMENT 
--. In this, t he annual spnng con;::eit, <;: label the salad dressing, he thought it was stampmg Ins feet. . 
The May Prom, social event de luxe '\II. lVI'lt St · h ·It ·n d". t th ~pot Scenes The other day over the rad10 I heard Ellen:;iburg Hardware 
of the sprin»· .season is past. The ,11 .l - I on Hernh aIC lw1 nfec ·1· e A good deal of stress has been I was catsup! a11 ad that said Is coffee keepin,o· you 
0 
' 01·c 1estra. e as c 1osen am1 1ar . * * "' · , o il••••••••••••••lli Off-Campus Club deserves flowers to . f th f B" t M t placed upon Dr. Sava•i e's use of thE>t . . awake-try Posum I did-but it did-p1eces rom e pen o 1ze , ozar ll d " / If Peter Zook didn't try and read · 
smell quietly on a successful dance. d S T t f, so-ca e Federal Theatre spot- . . I n't help by child psych. any. 
The motif Ferdinand was a ealin l · an metana. wo movemen s iom scene" method, 1but another interest- / his letters whil_e he walks home he " . _ .· . ~~
' ' pp g y a modern symphony by Harold . John- . f t . th" . 1 wouldn't bump mto people :Sprmg always seems to bnng the * * 
carried out in the prngrams and deco- ·11 l b . l d d mg ac concer n mg is ic ea was I' . bl l"k th. f . t * J N 0 THOMSON * 
son w1 a so e me u e . b ht t 1. ht d . th ,, ;;.ame pro ems- i e is or ins ance: * . . . * rations f Cl . E roug o ig urmg e course o" F ·1 th t bl M th f"" • t ,._ 
· Under the direction o 01ce . , . d 1 b M M Ra b · . or ove a ooms on ay e ns .,.. JEWELER WATCHIMAKER * The highlight of the theme was tne conversat10n. Dr. 'Savage's play an a so Y r. ac e as emg A d b th F 11 .11 t .t th" . t * - · <> Puncho Vill~ which covered one end of Meyers the band will play several was written in 1935, before .the F ed- hf: managed to pr~ject a sincerity of • .n . Y e a. w~ .. sa e .1 s . 11'.s ' g .• ENORAV1ER * 
l overtures and marches. Features will feel iw7 a determination and a certain Lea\rmg me Wmter m wl'nch to smg * Phone Main 71 g t 1e gym There orange punch was . . . era ] Theatre _began their "living news- o• , 1 f th S'p . * 
· ! be Pat Langdon's flute solo,· a clarinet ,, . . . "d 1. 1 · h · And lay my p,ans or ano er rmg . ..... 415 NOR'fH PEARL STREET * served to dusty-throated promoters. d . D K k d B"ll A paper dramatizations. This of course 1 P,a .1sm w11c were necessary !TI - -... * 
uet with ' on no ·e an J mes: tl t th" . . f · bi"n · ut 1· "ts t i·ue li"ght the char Love, This is the second dance where the . . h H M n1 eans 1a is mgemous way o m- .1 gmg o n J . -
a trumpet trio, wit am ontgom- . . . . t d h t h t d f Columbine. Art Club has shown its talents as p t d v· . . H 1 I troducmg a fast-mov1m5 actwn se- ac er an w a e s oo or. 
decorators. Sue's Spring Dance and er y, Betty or er an ll\b'mla u se; quence was entirely original with Dr. Sit-Down Strike still looking for Harle-
ancl a novelty numlber, "Uncle Tom's\ S Another point which depended a ?· S.-I'm the May Prom were both a credit to C b" ,, . h B'll G. . avage. . . qum. 
the Club. a m, wit 1 1egoiy as commen- / F · great deal upon the actor's smcenty b d ·11 1 · a1rness ~ator-_f The an w1 p ay its program I Another commendable element J and thought in the interpretation of J 
FRANCES ROSEN ZWEIG 
NE'\V W. L. HEAD 
111 um orm. . . which drew the attention of a number his role was the author's desire not 
Students will be a dmitted on A . . s. of those who viewed t he production, t;) encourage the sit-down strike as 
B. tickets,· while a small admission bl 
was the surprising fairness with an effective and desira e, weapon in 
·will :be cha1·ged the general public. which Dr . .Savage treated a decidedly the hands of labor, but to show the 
Ye reporter, a veritable seeker-after- The program : controversial theme. A k_een insight unfortunate circumstances which must 
truth-and-knowledge, did apprnach in Orchestra and a broad-minded attitude was evi- necessarily result in such a course of 
the library one fair damsel. There Farandole ··················· ····· ... ....... Bizet · t th h l action on the part of the strikers, and L' Arlesienne Suite No. 2 flen roug out so t iat on one group 
w ill be some. who say that the library could possibly be offended by the gen- the desirability and effectiveness of 
is a place for study, but said some are First 'Movement Symphony in G era! treatment of the plot. mediation and cooperation. 
for.getting th~t it is also ~ p lace ~or , Minor · ··············· ·······:·' ····· ...... Mozart Dr. Savage lam.t h ingly remarked Several technical touches in the way 
:·esear ch. . Said r eporter did. •questmg 'I he Moldau, Symphomc • that he had purposely broken almost o.f scenery design and production tech-I 
. mto t?e l~fe and annals of ~aid damsel ~-~oem ·:·:·.········ ·+·····················Smetana every conceivable r ule yet set down niquc were mentioned by Dr. Savage 
and _did fm? many astoundmg' facts. F ns~, _Thnd Mov~1rnnts i~ymphony for modern playwrights. However, it especially impressive. The sets were 
First, this reporter found that she I Mmiatm e, No.B0 ... d .Harold Johnson I seemed quite evident that the long· I called excellent by both men, and the 1 
was bor~._ Indeed, yes, ~he. was born I . . . . an . I conversations and discussions, the de- use of a portrait of John iL. ·Lewis ! N~vembe_r 15, 1920 .. (This is not the Cld;"fe ?vertme ::·············· ··········Thomas cidedly large and unbalanced cast, and J hi the Labor Temple set and a picture I 
anth~etic ho~r, children.) In fact Two Little Bullfmches \a number of other factors which are Io~ George_ Wa~hingt?n in the Univer-
she was bo~n m Cheney. Clarinet Duet I commonl y ~alled taboo, were worked , s1ty presidents office was called a 
She re~e1ved he~· ele~entary and The Old ·Church Organ ...... Chambers masterfully into an expressive, unified "master touch." Mr. MacRae especial- : 
seconda~y educati?n m Monro: . F lute Solo dramatization of modern sociological ly praised Mr. J. Trainor's work at 
1
. 
Graduatmg from high school at lti, Pat Langdon and political problems. the organ when he so successfully 
she . p. g.'d a year, s~ent a year at L'ncle Tom's Cabin · ···· ··· ·· ··· · Alford Type Characterization blended his music with sound effects 
Whitman College and is now here. The Hono1· Student Overture ..... Skeat The cast of the play seemed to in- of the "black-out" scenes, ouilding up I 
. Outdoor Sport Trumpeters Three ...... ... Clair Johnson elude r epresentatives of certain each interlude to . an impressive j 
She likes outdoor sports, ·chocolate Pendrngon Overture .... Harolcl Johnson groups; hence, they called for a broad, climax. ' 
fl~vor, purple and char~reuse. Her · type characterization rather than a All in all, •Dr. Savage seemed to feel I 
REMEMBER 
MOTHER 
with a GIFT from 
MORGAN'S 
your gift need not be 
expensive .•• but ' it can 
be exclusive. You'll en-
joy c~10osin_,g from our 
large select10n of 
BAGS • • • GLOVES 
SCARFS ••• HANKIES 
LINGERIE ••• HOSE 
LINENS •• JEWELRY 
All gifts wrapped Free ~nends say th~t he1: hoibb1es are sleep- SIGMA MU EPSILON • /narrow, individual interpretation. The that the college players had done jus-\ 
mg and w~st~~g time. Whe~ as·~ed HEARS PROGRAM vociferous, superficial mayor_ the tice to the first amateur performancej' ~%~~%~~~~~:::::::;:~::::;;::;:::::::;:~::::;; 
. w,hat she disliked, she couldn t thmk . . . . (smooth lawyer- the powerful indus- of "See How They Run." "The best 1 
of a thing, I S1g~1rn l\'fu ~psilon held its regular I trialist- all offered opportunities for test I know," he said, "is whether or' ,1ffd\i\rA\itlhMrliW~i~im\iltlhM~1i.. I 
H. er favorite evpressions are squir- mont ly meetmg last Thursday, !Mayr f"f t·' h t · t· Th " b not" the audience is restless. They I ~-
. . . e ec 1ve c arac eriza 10n. 1s pro1 -
re!ly and "gad" ("<Do ·get t he right- 5, at 7 p . m. 111A&.S100. An mterest- 1 t t" db D s weren't·, _the only one who even cough- , Kre1· de l's 
· ' · d b em, oo, was men 10ne y r . av-
vowel-" s he says " it's 'a' as in 'cad'") mg program was p1·esente Y the,. b . f 11 . d ed was •Mrs. ·s ·avage." l WOMEN'S APPAREI~ 
· ' · ' · . _ . . . . age as emg success u y carne out ' Of course everyone .knows now who prc•.;rnm committee, MarJorie Brown, b b f h 
sh e is. W'ho else could it be but honor I chai1·m. a n. They included several solo~ Cytev_er~ me]~ t~r o t.teh_ larghe calst. I 
· . f h "H S . ,, er am imp 1ca ions w1 m t e p ay I' student next year's W L president ISts rom t e ertz tud10s -'Dora- d d . l . THE BRITE SPOT -~:;;:;;;:;::;r;;;r;;:;;n;mr;rn;;:m;;;:;rnini;;:r:;;;;,;r;;m::;;;;;~~ 
• . · • . . . . . " epen entire y upon the mterpreta- I Wl \VA\¥A9]!MWi!.1@IMJ1\WM•~W' 
and all around •"'1rl Frances (Pmk) thy Hull, contialto, smgmg iin Lux- . th t th t . h" Th" Fe·atures CRITTENDEN'S 
0 
• b ,, t10n a e ac or gives is part. 1s Rosenzweig? en urg Gardens, Helen :Mason so- . . 11 I 
· · · '"S' . A k '. ,, is especia y true of the roles enacted High Quality Ice Cream "*~ ~W%{Afu~ After telling t he facts of her life prano, smgmg ' pnngs wa emng b M k H" k" d B b L D · .iflN!ll'd))(lill~i'lirlLi'llTQ)117'11iJITlfl1Jr<D1i«;Wo1Vlill!1. 
. . ' b S . . . y ·l ar 1p ms an o ove. r . J b M.lk Sh k 10 
she said "Honest girls I don't know y anderson, Manon e Bysom, so- s t " d h . h h um 0 1 a es. . c II The N1.fty Barber Shop 11 
- ' ' ' . · · '~L 11 ,, . avage men 10ne t at m t e s ort 
what to say. I'm just a mouse." piano, smgmg· u aby by C'ynl t" M 'k ff k" "Ii••••••••••••••' 1Scott and Harold Orendorf baritone ime ai IP ms was on the stage, ' I 315 North Main Street 
' ' I MOTHER'S DAY PLANS singin~· "The Blind Plowman" by Haircuts 35c j 
ALMOST COMPLETED Clark and "The Big Bass Viol." Pat FOR ASK US ABOUT THE 'J I FRANK MEYER , 
· ____ , Langdon, Marion ·Cotton and Garnet I ~v.iJMM~' 
tie~la;os ~:r ~:~dM~~~:r'~a~~:d!~st~i~ I ~~.i~.:~~e~~~:~~:, if~~~~r:~a:~soa~~tav~; Mother' S Day PARKER PEN I~::=== · ............................ ... ..... , .. : . .. ................... . ........ !:I , 
rapidly bein•5 completed. Everything Bach. Marion Cotton and Marjorie G J F '.F S $1,000 
~s r unning smoothly and all are await- Bysom concluded t he program with a I Drink Bottled 
mg . the day. I brn-p1ano duo "Intermezzo" by Grain- Lingerie - Hosiery C 0 C A C 0 L A 
The committees working to fete the J ger and ".Tuba Dance" by Dett. Gloves _ Hankies SCHOLARSHIPS -
mothers ar e under the direction of The group selected a club pin. It is 11 Flowers Ell b B k & : S d L. • B C 
:'.\1rs. Margaret Holmes . dean of wo-1 a neat triangle shaped pin with a ens Ufg 00 ~ O y- lCIOUS everage O. 
n1en( and Louise Perl'ault, W. L. g L;al'd of a Jyre. Officers for the fol- H OFSTEATER' s s • c Gl .. ., .... , .. , .... , ........ , ..... u .... .,., . ...... ,, ............ , ... , .... rn 
president. Helen S'ablocki is general lowing year were elected. They are I . ELLENSBURG tatIOilefy 0. 
chairman; Marie Roger s, program as follows- Garnet Kaiyala, president; I ,.~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
chairman; Marie Luibe, flowers ; Carol Marjorie Bysom, vice president· Ann ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ s§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
Lippincot, scholarship award; Betty Paulfeldt, seCTetary, and Roy Welsh, ~~..., .... ~.;; 
Dunn, program. treasur er. * * g g 
- ·------ The music club sponsors the !Music ,g ~ . . .~ ~ -·. g * O 
HELEN MASON, BETTY Record Hom Thursday at 3 p. m. in g· ",WA· ~ .. ,~ « g g Kellehe.r's g 
DUNN ARE TO BE A&S 100. Request numbers are play- g 1, · · . ·., · • r:rg g g 
ed. Make your request known. New * IR * * * 
DORM HEADS records are being purchased regularly. g . DA . g g g 
TAKE A LOOK g * g g 
What- The :Music Bulletin Board * g .c:; c }ete * 
Where-Second floor of the Admin . /g QUALI1'Y GRADE A g g omp g 
istration Building. lg M I L K * g g 
STOP IN AT 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH for 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
Ellensburg 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Eat ... 
CRITTENDEN' S 
ICE CREAM 
You've tried the rest-
Now try the BEST! 
ELLENSBURG WIND 
TELLS US-
SPRING 
IS 
HE.RE! 
ASSURE YOURSELF 
OF SAFE SUMMER 
DRIVING BY 
HAVING 
Your Car 
CAREFULLY 
AND 
COMPLETELY 
CHECKED 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
'Vhere Your Car 
Properly Serviced 
Is 
I 
The .girls' dormitories, Kamola and 
~ue Lombard halls, have had their an-
nual election of officers. The girls 
who have been chosen to f ill the posts 
in Sue are, Helen Mason, pres ident; 
"Dorothea N ichols, vice president; Ar-
·kne Hagstrom, secretary; .Louise Gil-
more, treasurer, and Ethel Mae Coch-
ran, social commissioner. 
When- Regularly. I* g * O 
. . 1-0 * * d ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i•-----------What For- Interestmg items of · <i- EARL E. ANDERSON ~ * F " . ·~~mttd&· I or i "HARRY" "MOSE" 
* * AND Betty Dunn is Kamola's new prexy, 
while Helen Rockway takes honors as 
vice" pre.~i'dent. Cecelia Olsen is secre-
tary, Dorothea Heath is treasurer and 
Jean Allen is. social commissioner . 
• BUTTE.R g : SUVER WIPPEL ii Service I 
~ * ~ * .• ,V'.AAA./VVVV"VVVVV'o/'o/V"Vv'V·vvvvv-;. ot} 0 
~ ., As I will not be i11 school"next : I K•tt •t c t D .. ' A * A.RL ST * -~=_!_- ~:~io.~ ~:rh 1~ ~c1~:e :i~:~;;:~: j,/ I I as oun y a1rymen s ssn. I NOR~~=!~rg • I 
_ denJ. . . . : :_=
1 
I~ * 
= (Signed) · Joe Fitterer " 
~:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=:~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~~= " 4 WW™WW"Weew••w•meeaWWN•ae•p I 
MAIN 174 
and 
McDowell's The Home Grocery 
MAIN 88 MAIN 110 
"SIX PREE DELIVERIES- DAU.. Y" 
...., 
THE CAMPPS CRIER 
;'--·B•E•L•L•I~•;•A•Hc.AK•M•M•s~.~-~.· R•D•A•Y--·· wl s p 0 R T s ~'--·B•E•L•L•I:•;•:•:•rt'•i•~.:.~.~.s•D•A•Y __ _, 
......... NETMEN ... DOWN ............... ViKiNG"NET"SQUAD ... i"', .. , .. B~·t·tz~; .. ·~f ·B;~·~·~ .. ·;··; ... NETSTERS'"TRUMP ......... !ViKING .... SQUAil' .................. .. 
CHENEY IS TOPS j By Jack HasBrouck LJNFJEtD 4 TO 3 j ACE STUDDED 
\Vinning five out of seven match es 
played and helping Central make a 
clean sweep of the three-event Cheney 
series-Coach Leo Nicholson's ace 
netsters defeated Chaney on the local 
college courts last Saturday morning. 
Several good matches were played de-
spite a strong wind which swept 
across the courts during the morninog. 
Wildcat netmen registered victo1·ies 
in t he first, second, fourth and fifth 
singles events and in the second dou-
bles match. Clint Knox was forced 
into extra games to win both of his 
sets. He upset Ed Ulowitz, of hoop 
fame also, 7-5, 7-5. Clyde Knox had 
nc trouble t~·ipping Scotty Wallace 
6-4, 6-1. Eustace, Cheney's ____ o. 3 
man, spilled Wbitfield 6-2, 7-5. He 
paired with Ulowitz to down t he Knox 
brothers in the doubles, winning 6-J, 
2-6, 6-4. Stephens won easily: 
The tennis setup is the best it has 
been here in years, and it really looks 
as though they'll go places in the con-
ference meet. However, more can be 
said about that after the matches with 
Bellingham this week. 
To Perform Here Today-
Conference Champions 
Baseline smashes! T1·icky cross 
cou1·t shots ! :Sizzling serves! 'Fast 
games !-all of these are in store for 
Lhose who attend the Wildcat-Viking 
meet this aften 10on on the college 
Reve'nging the- 4-3 defeat handed II G E T" d 1 Ar 
FOR THE GUTTER to them a year ago, the Central I agnon, yer, lS a e e 
Track got a fresh start at this institution a year ago. George racquet swingers reversed that same Outstanding 
Mabee became coach, better equipment was purchased, and more score for a victory over the Wildcats I ---.---
thl d f t . B f th· · d · t t from Linfield College. I Th ,-V'ld t --1 b · f a etes reporte or prac ice. ecause o is mcrease m eres.. S 1. . th d bl C 1 L I e , 1 ca s w11 e gunnmg ·or a 
th f h Id h I t Th. th ,· ·p ittmg e ou es, oac 1 eo victorv when they meet t he Belling-e con erence meet was e ere as yar. is year e spori I Nicholson's squad won three of t he I " · 1 1 . d tl 
I ham tracksters on the oca cm erpa 1 has made even greater progress. five singles ~atches to .take t he meet. next Saturday afternoon. If t he Cats 
The track meet with the Savages was thoroughly planned. In !Monday s meet victory was up I win it will be their f ourth straight 
· · · h d ? to F rank Crimp the Cat's fifth man- . ' 
courts. Every event was planned for a specific time. But what appene . t 1 ~ tl t ' t h .t t d ot t I victory. 
Defendin.;5 t itle holder s, the Viking U t•l th t · r< • h - d t b th · · a ease, 1a s e way 1 urne 1 • There will be champions galore--p un i e .1me ,_,aqnne-w o appeare o e e opposmg men- Crimp was forced to three sets to take . . f B 1 tennis squad will endeavor to uphold . . . . and champ10nsh1p per ormances. e_-
the prestige it carries. The star-stud- tor's favonte, a position h e m1g·ht deserve-was beaten .by Casey Streed, Linfield netman, 6-2.' 3-6, 8-6. lin.gham star s should take 10 events. 
ded lineup will include such net aces Jones in the century run, everything went as expected. From then Both players were plenty t1red when For the mile run they have Zeltra--
. . . . . it was all over. With well placed shots, Ch ·1 
as Fisher, No. 1 conference player, on the rival coach deliberately delayed every event by havmg his C . 1 d St d . th t who dumped Brown, eney m1 er, C d B ·11 F I 11 f' h · . · · · ' · nmp rn ree pacmg. e cou.r tw1·ce la~t season and Taylor, also a 
ooper, an 1 ow er-a 0 w om men report late to the startmg posts, the high )Ump pit, and the I continuallv IS'treed had pomt set five ~ b B _ 
know how to lay the strings to that . · · . . /veter an. As you remem er, row11 
sph e1·e. Rookies Mollen, Paige, and shot circle. times, but couldn't swmg it. won from Coh;rel! last weekend. Ga-
Bauman will probably see action. This was especially true in the high-jump event. Then- when The first doubles r;iatch be~we:n the gnon, who tied the conference record 
. . _ . . . . Knox brothers and tne combmat10n of 1 ·i· Dumped once m six sta1·ts this sea- the athlete did report-he couldn't make the quahfymg ]ump. . 1 h Th t . o:f 9.9 for the century ast year, WJ_? 
son, the Wildcat netmen will l;>e g un- H·1,·v l .. However the real clima~· came " 'hen-after the-relav. race Robb ms-Ba <~r was at oney. et w1~s I take first in 100-yard dash. Tisdale, 
. . . . . . ' • . , .• " . were forced mto ex ra games o wm · I h ld · I nmg for their' fifth successive v1c- . . I a football performer a so, s ou ta re 
tor y. On only two accasions have I had been properly announced three times-the opposmg mentor· the last ~et.' coming out on top 10-8. first in the highs. W hen right, h e can 
they i·eally been up against it- that and his "two yes men" calmly sat in the stands, refusing to have The Lmfield squad has a tou~h road i easily clip Chissus ' w in>gs . _Up there 
'being in the U . of W. frosh and Lin- his participants report. There might have been three outstanding to hoe. ahedad of hthem .. 11PlayitngCbon J they have a half miler who can run r Id h . . c . · . . . ·-. successive ays, t ey w1 mee e- - · . d n hl . ie mate. es. Fra.nk nmp, ex-Cen- reasons for his action. First, he may not of had a relay team at hitworth Idaho and Whitman. I the distance ~n 2.4, an a ' secono 
tral \Vashmgton high school champ, . , . . . . ney, W ' ' I place runner m last year's state meet, 
has shown the greatest improvement all. Second, he might of wanted atld1t10nal time for his men to ~onday's scores: ' is no cinch to beat. In the 220-dash 
out there. The kid has a lot of bull- / Warm up. They all had plenty of time for that. Third, the broad Smgles: Beall (L) won. from Steph- j they will again throw Gagnon at th0 
d · - · · d h k h I eris (E ) 6-3 6-3· Robbms (L) won f d CAT GOLFERS og tenacity. · 1 )ump was still.on, an per aps he wanted to now t e results of . - • ·. :· - ' . 'E) 6 4 7 5 Cl d j Cats. He holds ·the con erence recor . - l 'Vh 'II Pl u rh I from Clmt Knox ( ' - ' - ; y e z It ·11 . . . - -. . th t 0 ay " 0 that event before runnino- the relay-anyway that was his action. K , f. B k . (L) 6_1 Y 1·a wi agam. appea1 m e wo-Sin.;;les: Clint Knox-Fisher, Clyde . ' "" . . nox (·~).won rom a er ' . ' ! mile gallop. In the lows Tisdale wm SWAMP CHENElT Knox-Cooper; Whitfield--1Fowlei .. Ste- By this move he booted two pomts away for his squad. G-4; Wh1tf1eid (LE)_ won from Breedmg probably win-however, Casey Jones 
' ' ' I lphens-Page; Grimp--Mollen. ' ' At the time Sartin and Kolberg were first and second in the (L) , 6-4, 6-l; Crimp (E,) won from may come through and dump the vet -
1 Doubles: Knox, Knox-Fishe1·, Coop- high jump, with Hartman third. While not broad jumping, Hart- StDreed 1(L),K~-2• 3K·6• 8· 6(.E) f eran Viking . 
· · · f i · · ' oubes: · nox- nox •' won rom . With ~ high wmd and dust . rom a I e1-; ·Stephens, W]\1tf1eld-Fowler, Page. man kept warming up for the rela:v. As the race was delayed he. . _ . _ _8 . Beal Centr al should go to to:vn m tl'.e 
nea1./by field as oppc-.ents besides t he -- . . . - . - . : Robbins B~ker (L), 6 2, 10 ' field events. Nelson, high-Jumper, IS 
Cheney tea·m, the Ellensburg golfers I decided to take another stab at broad JUmpmg; and he leaped mtll and Bre.ed~ng (L) won from Stephens ! their only record holder in this div:. 
took their first match of the season, FISH FLY TIE ING second place. forcing Kolberg to third. That is something Hart- and Whitfield (E) , 6-1, 8-lO, 6-1. sion. His record is 6 feet 1,.fi inch . 
last Friday, 12% to 2%. I INTRICATE WORK 1 man rn ig·ht not of done had . he not been preparing for the delayed N EFEAT Howeve1-, Mirosh ~as ibettered that 
.Roy s.and?rs, C. W . .C. E . No. ~ m~n, i 1· relay. But to g·et back to the opposing head man. He probably NETME D - mark, a nd Pat Martm has come close. 
by turnmg 111 the low score of 18, 111-, --- , .0 , • , · • • . ~ WHITWORTH COLLEGE Bellingham may sweep the broad 
eluding a par 37 on the final nine, de- Fo1· centuries men have ponder ed · f i,,, U1 es now tha t he can blo\\ around, saym g that the Wildcat:,, _ __ jump. In the other field events they 
feated Baker, Cheney No. 1 man, 2 to 1rarious ways of luring fish to their reaUy didn't win. The forfeiting of the relay wa.s okey, but he Chalking up their fourth whitewash have unknown men who might pull 
1: Baker is club c~ampion at the In- II hooks,. but it was. only 2'50 ye~rs ak.:; o could have relieved an aggravating situation by speaking sooner. of the season, the Central Washing- surprises. Eyer and Farris will hoo1{ 
dian Canyon Cl~b m Spokane -. th~t f1 sh~1::n:n h1.t upon t he .idea .of T rack competition at this college and other colleges represented ton College tennis squad yesterday 1 up in a vaulting dual. The :Cats wi1l 
Cappa and 'Dickson took all three I usmg artif icial fhes-resemblmg hv- . . . . ,. . . defeated Whitworth College of Spo- . win the relay-if it is run-off; 
points from their Cheney opponents, I ing insects. Today ma ny anglers lD the "~a~h.mgton mter~ollegiate conference needs bmldmg up. kane in a match here, 7-0. Givin~ the Vikings the benefit of 
by turning in cards in the low 80.'s prefer to tie t heir own artificial flies, Such exh1bit1ons are detrimental to the sport. The Wildcats, who swing into the) the doubt, they should ·t ake t en first 
1Friday's scores: . 'but o~hers ?uy them from professional \ * * - * * * · conference schedule here Saturday I places. The victory will pay off in 
•Ellensburg Cheney fly tiers like Reuben (Rube ) 1Cross, HIGH LIGHTS. mornim;; at 9:30 o'clock against the I seconds and thirds. -
Sanders - --~ --- 2 Baker . ........... 1 one of the country's best, who, dur ing - • fi"cld Cheney Savages, previously had 1Several Wildcat performers al'e 
, h 11 Glenn Farris, ace performer has won 37 points for the Cappa ___ _______ __ 3 Roath ............. (} t e_ trout season, se s som e_ &000 flies . . ' beaten Yakima Junior College, /Seat- nearing t heir peak, and three or four 
Dickson ________ 3 Van Patten .... o ,.ranging from 25 cents to $1_. 50 each \V1Idcats SO far this season ... He has bettered several conference t ie College and Pacific Lutheran with- \ unexpected firsts might be -capped· by 
Omoth ------------ 2 "'.ii.shorn ...... 1 ,. (no, t,11i: isn't an. ad) . . F.rom a~g~ers I recorls .. •. Phil ::\1irosh topped the high-jump record ~ast Fri.day out the loss of a match point. .They! them. . -
Snelgrove ____ __ 21h G1e.,5'er .......... % al: O\ er the world orders pom mto 'I by three-quarters of an inch, leaping 6 feet 1 % inches._ .. Strange have lost but one match, droppmg al The meet 1s schedulej for t he col-
- - Cross at Lewbach, New York- so . . "> • , 8 4.-3 decision to the Washington fresh- / lege field at 2 p. m. 
Totals ______ 12% Totals ---------- 2% many that he frequently falls two , is case of I at Martm. He turned out all season for football and men in Seattle. . j 
years behind in production. Below is I then for basketball. He found his star, however, in track. So far · Coach Leo Nicholson's squad went 
: described ,;he tying of a "Royal I this season he has scored 15 points, 7 ag·ainst Cheney. If at firs t 1 clear to the final doubles match with- COLLEGES ARE IN DOLDRUMS 
THURS.-FRI-SAT. 
Jackie COOPER 
Freddie BARTHOLOMEW 
-IN-
"SPIRIT OF 
CULVER" 
'===_ -2N:O::::RE-
<WRONG WAY) 
CORRIGAN 
- IN-
The 
jFL YING IRISHMAN 
;uut,rrun~••u•n•onutn11un111111111111111111111111111111111u11 1 ....................................................................... . 
SUNDAY-3 DAYS 
IGNACE JAN 
PADEREWSKI 
m 
l"M OONLI G HT 
~HIS FIRST 0 NAT A " §AND ONLY 
rPP::N::D HEAR 
THE WORLD'IS GREATEST 
PIANIST FOR~6C 
: Co.achman, one of the most popular I you don't succeed, etc .. - - Orchard ran a plenty smooth 440 in the out losing a set yesterday. Then. the SAYS DALE CARNEGIE 
I lm es. ' l , . t If h · . Whitworth team of iR'odkey and R1cht-I (1 ) On an e d h k t .11 t 't i 11 ast mee . . . . e wan ts to compete m future , tr ack meets, big· . k th f ' t t 'b t B b c d ye oo s 1 we w1 1 _ . er too e 1rs se , u o arr an (By Associated Collegiate J>roos) 
vamish, red rooster fibers are fasten- ' Elwood Borek, Cheney tracks ter, IS dense between the ears for •Frank Crimp of the college came "The college student spends 25,000 ! ed for a tai l, (2) a stra nd of crewel, j signing with the Washington Redskins, the pro football outfit . .. . back to win the next two and take hours on the avera>;-"e within the clois-
. wool, is then 'boun~ on the waxed Chcµ-les Breidhaupt really came through . . .. I predicted a clean the match . tered walls studying. subjects -that will 
thread, (3) two white duck feathers sweep for the Wildcas last ,-veekend A Id C I .d th• Tommy Stephens, last year's No. 1 J be of little if any use to him when he 
msec s wmgs, er , . . · man on t e co ege squa , now P aymtg faces life. He's gomg to be r ockea become the . t' . (4) h J ' • • • • rno ar son sa1 , t h 11 d l . I . , 
from a peacock feather, fattens the relay would decide the meet - - · How true he was. · · · The Everett as No. 4, lost a challenge for the No. to his back teeth when he comes out 
'body, ( 5) over the feather a layer of Seagulls became the Eagles in last week's column .. . Excuse! . . . 3 post to Ray Whitfield this week, into the real wor ld. Actual study is 
sc;ariet '~001 gives the body its come Those Linfield nets ters are really a high-class outfit .... U. of \V.'s 10-8, 6-3. supposed-to teach you ho~ to live and 
hither ~hnt, (6) then hackle from the !""'"' t 0 S C as th H k" f . t . 2"' f t k t• Monday's Scores how to ma:ke a living: College doesn't b ·k f b d t . . (7) . 1 """' .o • • • W< e us 1es 1rs in 'jo years o rac compe 1- . . ef d 
ac 0 a arnyar roos er is sp1- . , . . • S111gles: Cl mt Knox (tE) d eate do either . It t ends to kill t he love 
r ally wound to simulate t he insect's bon - · · The U. S high Jumper only leaped 5 feet 10 mches. - . · Seott, 6-2, 7-5; Clyde Knox (E.) de- and curiosity toward particular fie!Qs 
legs, - (8) the finished Roya.I Coach- Technician tasted dust ... s·. help me, my average dwindled to 500 feated )3akemore, 6-1, 6-.o; Whitfield I of study that every boy and girl n at-
n_ian. ~; takes Cross 21;2 mmutes to 
1 
pereent •... Two close meets are in store for the Cats this week . . . (E) defeated Marowsk1, 6-1, 6-2; u rally exhibits." Friendship-promoter 
tie one Royal Coachman." Bellingham is bringing their track and tennis aces here Thei Stephens ('E) defeated,.. Richter 6-3, I Dale Carnegie believes the colleges 
0 ""'""'""'"" ... """'"'""'"'"'""'"'"""'""""'"""=' It · t · t S f f · C C- ,r 6-2; ·Crim p (E) defeated . Rodkey, 6-1, are in the "intellectual doldrums." 
= D · k = · ,,. • u ic nemy o. = i:i enms earn is ops . . . o are a ew per ormers on oach arver s l ,. 0 - · p bl. E N 1 · ~ rin 1 - § crack track aggTeg-ation . . : We g-ive Bellingham valuable space on Doubles: Knox-Knox (E) defeated "Probably the greatest contributing ~ PEPSI-COLA § this page, and what do they do but yell very vociferiously tha t its Elakemore-Barowski, 6-0, 6-3;. Carr- factor t o study delinquency is the old ~ and § plagurism .... Andrews, sling the bi-carb. l ~nmp (E ~ defeated Rodkey-Richter, derr_ion pr ocrastination. One c~m~10n 
: : . . 3· 6, 6-2, 6-B. series of events that leads to d1ffm1l-~ KIST PRODUCTS ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' - - - FROSH DUES WANTE ties , star ts out hy putting off the 
rB ..................................................................... a nWG\1ta\ittttfitlmtlmtltth'11m\'llmiltlh1it/6!ti. - . D CATS SWEEP CHENEY books until late in the eveninig. This 
ii : Fresh men are rem111ded of the ex- . f 11 d b t . t 1 t 
= Fo1· · . . - -- 1s o owe 1 y s aymg up oo a e. = : treme necessity of pa ymg their dues · ~nu•n11111 11n•uu1uuu•H"" .. "'""•u••"""'u•111t••11u1t [!] : Th F h F 1. . ,, (Continued fronl PaO'e l) Then comes the matter of getting up 
: : = MOTHE'R'S DAY now. e r es man ro ic is not far "' . . . 
=_= For ~==· i :_=:_ . _ , . ff' d ti b Height· 6 feet 1 'Vs inches late, m1ssmg breakfast or even m1ss-o an 1e expenses must e met. If 1 · · . , · 
- . t d •t 1d . ·1 Broad Jump : Won by Sarton (S)" j mg the 8 o clock. Those m the last 
====_· SKIRTS '=:·:_  .1 = =.· G" th everyone cooper a e 1 wou. r esult 111 ' • • • ,, lVe e th · · - t f Hartman (E l second · Kolber•o· (C -1 1. stages of, this disease sleep m cla s.·s. e mm1mum amoun o expense and I - ' "' · . · , ,... h 11· Always A p p1·en1·ated f'f ·t t 11 . . 1 1~1 third. Distance: 21 feet 5 inches. I Purdue Uruvers1ty s R . B .• mars a '- e 01 o a <:once1 nee . ease pav · · ' 
GIFT l t 'tl H 1 C · Javelin: Won by Breithaupt (E) · brands t he student who sleeps m ciass cues o e1 1er e en amozzy or 1 ' I · ' · N 
GI , 11 • . • l Boyck (:C) second ; Brock (C ) t hird. as educat10n s public enemy· o. 1. B E R TT S TJ I R E enn " a1 ne1. "I h' k •t · 
- ' u.. i -1_ "' - Distance: 164 feet 11 inches. , • t m my success as a wn er is 
.or 
SLA.CKs· S T 0 C K I N G S ~ !rlrnlt€lllr4JiTI'"~~ I Sot: Won 1by BOL·ck ( C) ; Otte! in ( E) / due almost ent:U·ely to my lack uf ed·u-
Complete line of ~ ~ ~ I - c zc ~:cl; F c:-ri -, (E) third. Distance: I cation. You. see, some. people ha~e MV'ND Y'S =--- : : I 10 feet 7 inche:>. I called me a literary styhst, lmt tha t s 
SLIP-OVER ~ § J Discus : Won by Farris (·E ); Hips- not at all true. My education was so SWEATERS ~ll\e.ll&\i!.ii~i~~~· I ~ § kind (C) second ; Nogel (>C ) third. I meagre that when I started to write 
• ~ ~ Distance: 128 feet 8:~ inches. my column, 1 didn't have the faintest 
§===·· In All Pastel Shades ~=_·: " ~ ~ idea of how to spell the wor~s .I ran ~ g NEW DEAL IN HUDDLES up against." But colu~nist;~\Y:i.lte1· S U N D A Y § ~ I Winchell still believes that "itla' ve1;y ~-=:~:: BLANCHE'S ~==·==. I~ ~ (By Associated Collegiate 'Press ) heartening to see that a c-0llege now ~ At Your Service! §I Q-uarterback Shuffle: When the prepares its students t o face we:;:ld 
APP ARE I., May 14th § A scnant ready to work at § jfootballers of ·Murray State Teachers problems with good judgment." 
9 .. H""" ... "'"' ............ .,,,,. .. "u ... n ........................ 1!] ! a.ny hour, day or night. ~ 1·C0Hege trot out onto the gridiron next MOTHER'S DAY ~ § fall, the quarte1·back is g oing to b~ a 1 TODAY'S RECORD H01JR § A servant unequalled for § I card expert as well a s a ball-carrier. PROGRAM 
TWO SHAKES 
16c 
THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY 
WE HA VE A WIDE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
MOTHER'S VA Y 
CAR.DS AND 
I GIFTS 
at j ~F-O~-~-Tw_A_r:_~_:_:_cH....;1 .. --~._f_~_G ~~-J 
: true service. ;: I-!e1·e's t he plan: 
§ E Coach Roy St ewart is going to --
' E A servant that is handier E equip the s ignal-caller with water- The Recor d Hour for this week wili I and more "useful than any • E ot h<'r househnld necessities. ~ proof cards containing the d iagrams include compositions by classical and 
~ § of all of the intricate plays and de- 1 modern writers. All students a1·e in-§ g fense formations. When the team g oes vited to attend this program this 
§ Use your § into a huddle, the quarterback will se- ' afternoon in the A&.S MU8ie Room 
E ~ lect the next play, pass the proper at 3 o'clock. 
~ T E L E P H 0 N E § card around to each player. Purpose Afternoon of a Faun ....... _ ...... JDebussy 
~ , § of the plan is to prevent confusion- Solveg's Songs ---- ---·--------·----------.1Grieg ~ Ellensburg Telephone Co. § but r eferees claim they're g.oing to be Moldau ...... - -- - -- - - - -·· -···------ -- -· · · --- -S~~tana 
~ a making a lot of penalties for too much Piano Concerto (Allegro, fir.llt -mo~-
~l140.£9Alf?J\M\1~ time in tbe huddle. ment) ···-···-·······-··-······· ... ···-.. --.. -q1·ieg 
37791 
... ' 
TllE CAMPUS CRIER 
I 
ed by force 'Dr Carstensen remark-I ''SEE HOW THEY RUN"' l!Jn••••"''"'''' .. ,,,, .. ,,, .. , ..... ,,,, .. , .... ., ... ,, ........... ,, ...... 9 
ed: " But he didn't know that he was 
(Continued from Page 1) going~ to have Chamberlain." -- SATURDAY. MAY 13 
has enjoyed and which would aid him '1n an attempt to determine where l (Continued from Page l) --
SPRING CONCERT I RA Y'S MARKET 
(Continued from page 1) Quality Meats and 
PRESIDENT 
immensely in the performance of the Hitler planned to strike after he con- president about the danger of ·Com- Faculty ~~!~n;· ~;a . for all 
duti·es which belong to an A. S. B. trolled the Germanic people, Dr. Car- nluni"sm 
dom and feeling with which he played Sea Foods 
was pleasing. He succeeded very ·Main 58 4th & Pine 
easily in making the audience feel the llilliiliiiiiiliiill•••••••••I' 
movement and mood of each selection . I · girls and their , mothers -president. stensen read quotations which would More Honors Kamola Hall. 
My candidate advocates closer stu- indicat~ an a~tack on Russia. Ru~sia, I ·Sharing top honors were Arthur 
dent relations with the aff irs of the says Hitler, is . r~led by blood-stamed Mix as the bumptious, po)Ilpous Mayor 
school. 'It is h is belief that students tyrants and cnmmals. The Jews are Denham, Charles Randall as the j it-
do not get their entire "money's the rulers of Russia, he says, and are tery nervous president of the First 
worth." :Students should play a great- attempting from there to gain twen- Nat ional bank; Harold Orendorff as' 
We hope to hear more from him. 
6:15 P.1\1. 
t f'resting and diversified. Mr. Wayne E L ME R S U D L E R 
S. Hertz is to be commend.ed on the New York Life Insurance 
er role in school events. Many avenues tieth century dominance. the ver.bose, di~ified Ross Tate, pro- -
for exercising student interest and in- . Although Mein ~ampf seems to in- 1 fessoi· of economics who could never 
itiative could be provided. The week- d1cate the probab11Ity .of an eventual\ ·quite drop his lecture room manner; 
Jy- assemblies could be provided by att~ck on _Russia, it is no less milit~nt Oliver Jeffords, who gave an excelle.nt 
student organizations and individuals. in its attitude toward France. With interpretation of Harvey Eberlem, 
This. would lbe feasible because of the France Hitler says there can be no dean of the faculty who was more con-
gi·eat extent of ability in school at compromise; their positions are irre- cerned wi th the pr ice of a case of 48, 
present which is now dormant. The concilable; t he destruction of France Rose .crest solid pack, number one tins 
money expended for outside talent is necessary for Germany's westward of tuna fish than he was with much 
could then be diverted into channels expansion. of anything else; Henry Bonjiorni as 
from which the students could realize "Today," Dr. Carstense.n said, "Ger- Joe Donnelly, Shultz' yes man; Bob 
more enjoyment. The student lounge many has come a long way toward Love as Steve ).\1acDougal, an intelli-
fa one of many projects from whicn meeting Hitler's dream." .So far there gent, tough-minded, and far-sighted 
the student body would benefit. A has been little of the bloodshed to labor organizer, and Mark Hipkins as 
more diversified program during the which Hitler looked forward so joy- Aino Laukenin, the hot-headed, impul-
sc:hool year for the diversified student ously. But no man knows what will sive labor ,leader who was shot be-
interests is the aim of my candidate. happen tomorrow. And the prayer cause he wanted quick action and 
Women's League Banquet. for 
Mothers - Sue Lombard Dining 
Hall. 
The whole evening's concert was in-I 
splendid work with the choir this year . Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 
The choir, which meets three hours a Telephones-
Each and every student should have which the Nazis cry begins "God bless ·got it. 
a voice in the spending of the Asso- our weapons , , ." Bill Gregory perfor med capably the 
ciated FUnd. part of Dr . Arnold Johanson, digni-
A closer student-faculty relationship CONCERT DRIVE fied, strong-charadered, president of 
must be encouraged. The students the University, who is instrumental in 
.would .g~ain immensely and the faculty, --- · briThg"ing about a settlement of the 
it, seems reasonable to believe, would (Continued from Page 1) la bor situation. A.ltho having only a 
enjoy it and profit from it, for, college comparatively shol't part , Raymond 
should be more than attending classes. s ts . On our own ca mpus, Mr. Davis Bucsko played very well the attorney, 
The affairs and the .government of r emarked, the student council sitting E. N. Robinson , shrewd, wiley, who al-
the school are no better t han the in- with the artists committee chose, by ways had a way t o ma ke everything 
dividuals who are elected to dir ect this virtue of t heir votes, all the artists legal. 
phase of school life. Quote from my pr esented this past season, and theirs The Play 
candidate, "The governing body of was a marvelous choice. As to the play itself, in it Dr. S-av-
the Associated Students should and Available Artists ag e has given us a fa st moving, dy-
must be non-partisan. No group or When the membership drive doses na mic treatment of t he labor situa-
cliche can be favored in any way or Saturday the a rtists committe,e will tion, full of humor, satir e, r ealism , 
there will ·be no STUDENT govern- choose from t he availability list pre- and deep feeling. The mechanical 
ment." sented 1by Mr. Davis .Monday evening. f eatures of the play lend themselves 
When going to the polls, analyze the Bampton, and Lucy Monroe, sopranos' well to what 'Dr. Savage was trying to 
past records and policies of the candi- The Yakima association has an- say. 
dates. Ta ke upon yourselves the duty nounced a series .of five concerts fea- Perhaps the only sugigestion that 
which accompanies voting and scruti- tm'ing Jose Iturbi, pia nist, the Ba:c- can be made, for 'D1·. Savage is still 
nize -the personal fitness of t he per- rere Little Symphony, Bidu 'Sayas, so- looking for suggestions and revising 
sons whom you wish to direct your prano, Joseph Knitzer, violinist, and his play, is that the conversation be-
government. the Ionian Singers. tween Dr. Johanson and h is secretary 
Let's realize STUD·EINT govern- The Community Concert Associa- after two of his faculty member s have 
ment ,thru OIMAR ·PARK'EffiJ. tion is directed by an executive board refused to ollow him is just a little 
Joe !Fitterer, whose officers are: President , Dr. R. Jong and tends to lag a bit. 
Campaign Manager. E. McConnell; vice presidents, Miss We thought that all together, it was 
MEIN KAMPF 
8 :00 P. M. - week, has doubled its size t his year . Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
The group works but with no com- ~--•••••••••••Iii' 
plaint for they feel a sense of satis-
Women's League Installation of 
Officers- Kamola Hall. factio~ in doing a t hing well. A part ' ----------------
8:30 P.M. 
Dance Drama-Auditorium 
(NOTICE: All girls who 
plan to take their Mothers 
to the Dance Drama FREE 
OF CHARGE must secure 
the Tickets in Mrs. Holmes' 
Office before Friday after-
noon.) 
--~~~~~~~~~--~-~ , that works against a set choir is the 
fact that students leave school and 
new s tudents enter each quar te1·. This I 
changes the personnel of the concert 
choir. IFor that reason st_uden~s who 
are interested enough to s t ick with t he ' 
.g roup all year and who plan on being 
here another year are especially en- • 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
E1L1ZABETH ARDEN 
DU BARRY - LUCIEN 
LElJONiG - LENTHERIC 
TOJll.JEITRIES 
. 
Giut1•1t • llUlllflllUfltlHUUltlUUttltllflt"H~ttttlOUHIUUuu8 
couraged. 
W. A. A. SPONSORS 
TOURNAMENT 
MARTIAL RELATIONS CLASS. The W. A. A. sponsoring a t ourna-
GROWING IN POPUUARITY ment for t he girls inter ested in play-
·-··-······------········ 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
--- ing baseball. The r egular ·pract ice pe- 1 
Chappel Hill, N . C. (A1CP)- Train- riods come a t 4 o'clock on Tuesdays •·---------· • • • • • ••• 
ing of U; S. colleg e and university and Thursdays. ----------------
students for mar ried life is ·growing We would like t o see m or e girls 
by leaps and bounds, 0 it was disclosed playing !baseball f or the fun and exer-
a t a special Universit y of Nor th Caro- 1 cise they get out of it. We need ten 
Jina marriaige ins ti tute h ere.' 1 regular players and a couple of sub-
Since last year more t han 60 col- I stit utes for each team. . . 
leges have been added to t he list of I Later in the season, 1f there 1s any 
214 who early estab lished in struction 1' quest ion about rules, we will publish 
in marital relations. , a few of t he fundamenta l rules. 
Speaking in favor of contin ued ex- ! Come out t o the playf ield and play 
pansion in this form of educat ion, Dr. , baseball next Tuesday and Thursday 
Ernest R. Groves of t he North Caro- a t 4 o'clock. 
I. · ·t ·d "It. · d. j Ina un1vers1 y Sal : lS a I Sg'T'aCe G]uuuui u iuuunn uuu11 u 1111u 1111111111u1111111u1111111111119 
tr. allow young people t o go out into ~ A 1 f 1 th t h gi"rls § 
. • s ~ ere are o er • 
the world so unprepared and uneqmp- : - 11 i·r· d f th offi"ce : 
· b = equa y qua 1 1e or e , : 
ped to deal with t~e elem~ntary pro - § and as 1 have t he presidency of ~ 
lems of human existence. § • Kamola Hall I wish to decline § 
Dr. Groves founded the first credit § the nominati~n for A. S. B. sec- § 
course on marriage in the U. S. ~ r t tary. (Signed) Betty Dunn. § 
A committee of the conference set e Ulllt111U1UllUllllllllUllllltflllllllltllllftll1JIUlllJIJflllllUB 
up the following qualifications in the 
************************** ~ * o Service While You Wait <> 
0 <> g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
0 <> ~ 416 NORTH PINE <> 
g Across From the Stage Depot g 
* <> 
************************** 
UN ITED BAKERY 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PROD'UCTS 
"Honesty of purpose, a!bility to ban- HdllUB 
die day-by-d~y p~·oblems with balance T lllHll selection of marriage teachers : I ~ 
and perspective, m other wor ds, com- ' 
mon sense, and a depth and breadt h _ . 
115 East Fourth 
(Continued from Page 1) 
t o Hitler. 
Beatrice Buzzetti, Rev. F. 1L. Pederson, a swell play. vVe, with the r est of the 
'Earl Anderson, and the president of audience, wer e thr illed and 'Pleased. 
the C. W. C. E. student body; secre- 'l'he cast, the electricians, t he stage 
tar y, Mrs. Alma 1Stewa rt, and treas- crew , .l\'.fr. joseph Tra inor at the or.gan ' 
of underst anding that inspir es eonf i- Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 1. ~ 
dence." I ----------------i 
Ul'er, Victor Bavillon a r e to be com1nended for a f ine piece ,.. ------- -- -·····----.., · ------- ·-
Studen ts who r epresented the col- of work. To Mr . Russell 1Lembke, the I __ CALL AT I Harry s Elwood 
lege at t he annual meeting wer e Lola diredor, we .give our hear tiest and I -THE n' RITE SPOT ! Pr escriptio.n Druggist 
was "not a 'blueprint of f uture E 'u- Mitchell , Barbar a Anderson, P atricia sincerest congratulations for taking 
· · ff · " It d · "d I The Rexall Stor e 
Guide To Policies 
Dr. Car stensen said that the /book 
Topean a airs. oes ~ive a gm e Page, Bob Whitner, Bob Nesbit, Omar o na production as tough as "·See How I 
however to Hitler's policy; just so Parker, Ralph Schreiner and Roibert They Run" and for doing such an ex- ll __ an_d A_sk_ About-NEW TYPEWR.ITERS at-20% OF_F __ ,! ,.,_P_h_o-ne_ M_a_i_n_5_5 ___ F_r_ee_ D_e_li_ve_r_...y 
much as that policy is predictable. He Rublin. cellent job. ~ - - --- - . 
showed how Hitler's foreign policy, as ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sta'ted in M4in Kampf in 1923, was I~ -
carried into effect. Again us ing short 
quotations; · Dr. ·Carstensen showed 
where H itler had stated his goal as 
the regaining of political power, and 
t he liberation of the Germanic people 
living in foreign countries. This , H it -
ler said, would have to be a ccomplish-
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